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A Friend in Need by Dick Duerrstein
Giclee on Canvas - Main Subject: Children
Item Number
8283075371

Retail Value
$700

ArtRev.com Price
$650
You Save 7% Off [-$50.00]

Dimensions (As Shown)
19.8W x 19.8H Inches
50.29W x 50.29H cm

Medium
Giclee on Canvas

Edition
- Limited Edition of 195
- Hand-Signed
- Numbered

Frame Your Artwork Online & Save!
Did you know that you can custom frame this artwork to your exact taste and
specifications. Spark your own creativity and frame your artwork in as little as 2
minutes in three easy steps! Our Online frame shop offers museum quality
framing services at prices up to 50% off your local gallery or frame shop. See art
collection .

About Dick Duerrstein

As a young child growing up in the San Fernando Valley north of Los Angeles, Dick Duerrstein was always drawing. He loved to
draw battle scenes and cars, especially cars that had been designed and painted by the iconic Ed 'Big Daddy' Roth. His mother's
shopping list always included a note to buy him another ream of white paper, as he quickly filled every inch of both sides of each
sheet with his meticulous graphite drawings. After high school, he studied at the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena while
working for a graphics firm.
His passion for art, along with his love of Disney comics and movies, fostered in him the dream of someday working for the Walt
Disney Studios and in 1976 he began his career at Disney as Creative Director for their Consumer Products Division. Designing
Disney merchandise for the national market, Duerrstein worked alongside many of the foremost animation artists of the 20th
Century, including Ward Kimball, Marc Davis (and incidentally, with Chuck Jones at Warner Bros.) For the next 22 years, Dick
had the opportunity to use his talent in many diverse ways, developing his own unique style that is prevalent in his paintings
today.
His experience at Disney working on a wide variety of projects has given Dick a world-class sense of design. His artwork has
adorned everything from record album covers and clothing to fine collectible items such as cel portfolios, art glass and furniture.
Some of his published works include a series of three children's books that he illustrated, and a fine art serigraph series of Mickey
Mouse, Minnie Mouse and Donald Duck. Dick began perfecting his current style of painting over fifteen years ago. Finding
inspiration in the work of contemporary artists such as Keith Haring, Andy Warhol and David Hockney, he has imbued his
paintings of cartoon characters with new life.
At home in his studio, Dick begins each painting by simply layering each aspect of the character, color by color, so that each
painting expands beyond character interpretation. Working primarily on canvas in acrylics and oil pastels, his striking,
contemporary style brings his images to life in a dramatic and unforgettable fashion. The vibrant colors and bold brushwork of his
art create a sense of movement, excitement and reverence for the creative process. He truly enjoys the process of discovery
involved in the conception and execution of his paintings, knowing that he can bring his imagination to life on the canvas for all to
share.
Duerrstein's work can be found in the Walt Disney Studio corporate offices, Burbank, California; The Library of Congress,
Washington, D.C. and St. Jude's Research Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee and private collections worldwide. Currently his work
is seen in "The Art of Mickey Mouse" exhibition traveling through Japan.
Inspired not only by the animation artists he has worked so closely with but also with such diverse draftsman as Leonardo da
Vinci and Von Dutch, Duerrstein has recently found inspiration from the animation drawings of Chuck Jones. "I believe I bring the
spontaneity of his [Chuck Jones] original drawing to the forefront of my paintings, where the viewer can see the action up close.
The backgrounds reflect the age and use of the original drawings, grounding them in history." Duerrstein has been working on a
series of paintings that explore the relationship between the drawn line and the personality of the cartoon characters made
famous by the legendary creator and director, Chuck Jones.

Giclee on Canvas
Giclee [zhee-clay] is a French term meaning a 'squirt or spray of ink'. This process utilizes sophisticated printing techniques
whereby an industrial 8-Color to 12-Color inkjet printer sprays a staggering four million droplets of ink per second onto archival
fine art paper or canvas. Requiring highly sophisticated printers and special pigment inks for an extremely wide color gamut, this
blend of fine art and state-of-the-art technology produces exceptional fine art prints. Giclee prints are usually coated with a high
quality gloss or varnish to minimize abrasion and increase resistance to image fading. Additionally, protective coatings protect
expensive prints against moisture.
Giclee prints render deep, saturated colors and retain minute detail, subtle tints and blends. The quality of the giclee print rivals
traditional silver-halide and gelatin printing processes and is commonly found in museums, art galleries, and photographic
galleries.
The giclee printing process provides better color accuracy than other means of reproduction. The prints may be hand embellished
by the artist using paint, ink and gold foil stamping for a mixed media effect. Giclee prints are sometimes mistakenly referred to as
Iris prints, which are 4-Color ink-jet prints from a printer pioneered in the late 1970s by Iris Graphics.

Numerous examples of giclee prints can be found in New York City at the Metropolitan Museum, the Museum of Modern Art, and
the Chelsea Galleries. Recent auctions of giclee prints have fetched as much as $20,000.
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